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It is both a. pleasure and an honor for me to join With you tonight· 
in doing literally what was done symbolically on my last trip to New York. 

The o~~as:t.Bn.:was President Johnsonrs ~igning of the 'Immigration Re- . 
form Act, at the foot of ·the Statue of L!berty. It occurred to me then, 
as I watched Congressman Celler strtde up .to the stand in that bright 
breeze that I was witnessing not only a national but also a per~~nal triumph, 
for this Jpeasure woul.d have l?een 1mpoSq~ble.. had it not been for the; ·tense!ty 
and wisdon .that ha.~ ·;marked his 4~:"year career in Congress.' ' 

That measure thus symbolizes' what we .JOin, tonight ,to do·q.W.~ ~xPlic';' 
itly -- .p~...~a~:'hono'r to: Chairman C~l~e~ fq:r~a record which,· etefl only . 
in the COInllai8t1Y;t1~Y, brief time I ha:'Y'e' 'been in Washington, embx:ac~s. sl:lch 
milestones as the Civil Rights· Act of l~rand~\tJ2' Voting RiShte 'Act 'ot 
1965 . Chairmap.. PPU~X'" ~lon'tifir oWn behalf;: oli.~behalf of' the Dep~nt of' . ':' 
Justice ldtq .~P1ch y,9u~:havEf:worked so w1s~13 and well, and on behalf of 
the Administ.ta1J~~'J~· :l.:et me offer you my war,mest and. most appree1at1ve 
congra.tu1.at1'o~ ~.; .'-'.;: . . 

: Immigration and CiVil Rights are among ,8 spectrum 'of 'fields on whi.ch 
we have worked together. IncreasinglY:I another field of passionate national 
and governmental concern is crime. In the face of sharp increases in the 
crime rate and in the face ·of sharply increasing burdens on loeal police, 
the President bas appointed a nationBl Commission on Law Enforcement and 
called"on me to serve as its chairman. 



In naming the Commission last summer1 the President said he hoped 
tlthat 1965 will be regarded as the year When this country began 1n earnest 
a thorough, intelligent and effective war against crime." There 1s little, 
need for me to pause and not~ the size~ of that ~s~ignm.ent. But I..~ho~t 
I might speak tOnight in some' detail about what· we 'consider ,to be'~'the 
principal, national., underlying factor of our work: the publlc' s knowledge 
and the public's attitude toward crime. 

I lay such heavy stress on the attitude of the public because I be
lieve it to be the crit1cal ingredient of any effort in this field. Un
less it is possible to provide the information and the recommendations 
that can more accurately shape public attitudes to crime, no other aspect 
of our work can succeed. 

To understand just how necessSry such an app:roach is, we' "need only 
ask ourselves: What is the price o~ ,our present i~norance? 

I believe there are three distinct prices exacted. The first is that 
we are denying ourselves fully effective 'modern l~w ,enf'orcem.ei:l.t-:-Second, 
in our present national alarm, we need to focus our concerns on the reasons 
for that alarm. But in our simultaneous ignorance, we are flailing out 
at scapegoats rather than solutions. And third, because of our inability 
to achieve real information, we may well be permitting an a1~ed public 
to be cowed by misinformation. 

Let me report to you on how we appraise each of these three categories 
and how the President t s Cozmnission is a};)proaching them... . 

I 

, When I say we are denying ourselves modern, effective law enf'orce
ment, I do not mean to suggest that police are not str!ving earnestly to 
bear the oppressive burden we place on them, for they are. I do mean to 
suggest that we are not 'providing them with a scale of priorities or 'With 
a~ rational Qasis for the most effective allocation of resources. 

It may be, for example, that one of the most direct and effective 
actions against crime would be siDXJ?ly to hire more policemen. Give,n the 
mushroomi'ng of crime 1n the past decade it is natur8J. to assume that 
police forces have grown p~oportionately. But they ha.ve not. In Boston, 
between 1955 and i965 the number of police on the force dro};)ped ten percent. 
San Francisco, the hub of a rapidly urbanizing community of four and a ha.lf' 
million people, has been able to increase its "force by barely f1ve percent 
~ince 1960. .' . " 

The unbalanced support we g1 ve' to law enforcement can be illustrated' 
in other ways. For 'exam,Ple, the United States Bureau of Narcotics esti
mates that there are 60,000 addicts in the country, each of them spendizig 
an average of more than $5,000, buy $350 million worth of heroin every 
year -- a price that must be paid principally through crime and burglary. 



Witbout even t'aldng note of the grievous :price :pa,i-ci fn 'Persbna.l:-: suf
fering, m1ght it not make a great deal of sense to develop these facts as 
a basis for conSiderably greater a.ttention 'and expenditure's 'by state, 
local, and perhaps' even federal'authorities? 

In a still more fundamental sense, 'our catch~ll .attitude toward cr1It.e . 
and law enforcement has resulted in an almost complete failure to bring 
to .law enforcement. 'the flowering of' research, develor·ment J and science 
that characterizes so many fields .. It has been only .1n ·the past few years· 
that :we have seen even the beginning of e>"'"Periments tilte ·the computer, 
analysis of crime patterns o~ which the allocation of police personnel 
are based now being conducted in St. Louis. 

Thus" I believe. the COinmission muSt seek to provide to police. and 
municipal leaders 'a gauge of minimum needs for equi:pmcnt, ,funds, and 
personnel ~o= police, courts, and cor~ectional services. 

(Prisons, for example, may ilrovide highly fertile ground. At' pre'sent" 
a very high rate of prisoners -- probably more than 50 percent - - go on to 
commit later crimes. It is possible ..- indeed likely - - that by allocating 
more reaources to rehabilitation we can reduce the number of reFeaters. In 
economic as :well as social tems, enhanced investment.in corre·ctiona.1 work 
could, become one of our biggest payoffs.) . ", 

The Commission also must seek to bring the innovations and, the.system-, 
atic skills of' science to' la.w enforcement ~ 

As an illustration, an electronic burglar alarm. system, with a master 
console in a preCinct headquarters might be expensive -- but far less so 
than the aggregate losses that would otherwise be inflicted onmer~hants 
1n an area. 

As another examille, radical improvements in pers,onal communication 
need not eXist only in police comic strips; they should be as feasible for 
police as they are for the Mlita.ry . fheir development might-far exceeQ. 
the resources of an individUal :police force. " BUt fastening the att~ention 
of.private industry to the needs and the potential might well ,result in 
social -- and economic .- gains. 

, ,Consequently, we are now sending a. Comnission task force,·o~~. :to 7n~, 
courage, research and develO)ment, to develop a blueprint of wha.~ science, 
and ,research can do in law enforcement. This task force will try. directly 
to encourage such research by private industrY - - whose lnvolvemerit in the ,
technical and planning' problems of law enforcement can become just as ex
tensive as it has 1n the technology of medicine -- or defense. 

II 
Ineffe.ctive allocation of resources and attention to law enforcement 

is the first of the three kinds of price I believe we are paying for our 
present prim1tive attitudes toward crime. 
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The second is the extent to wbich we are now flailing at scapegoats. 

The fact, of 'Public alarm over crime needs no elabora.tion. . In all 
parts of the country" citizens are frightened, and, -- in the .general 
ignorance of which problems their concern should be directed at -- are 
are reacting against the nearest targets. 

Perhaps the most common -- and least defensible -- recent target has 
been the courts. Their liberal deCisions, it has been asserted all too 
often, have emboldened criminals J have made police work more difficult, 
and thus have caused or contributed to the rise in crime. 

I do not agree uniformly with the philoso'Phies underlying all of the 
recent controversial. decisions in the field of criminal justice. The 
problems which some of these decisions seek to solve are, in my -op1nion, 
problems which should be resolved by state statutes rather than be frozen 
into constitutional interpretations stemming only from the facts of a 
single case. 

Nevertheless, to identify a cause and effect relationship between 
court decisions and the crime rate is to reach a devastating conclusion 
with 11ttle hard evidence to s.upport it. Castigating the courts endangers 
rights central to oui' society -- the right to be let alonej the right not 
to be com:Pelled to inc'riminate oneself. Such castigatiOns are not only 
distractive J but they are destructive. Not only do they draw our atten... 
tion away from the real roots of crime, but they inflame public attitudes 
toward the courts, risking real da.mage to the strength and purpose of the 
entire judiCiary. 

Another scapegoat -- a. particularly ironic one -- are the police 
themselves. It seems painfully obvious to observe that the police: are 
our central institutions for dealing with crime and that when their 
problems increase, so should our support. 

Yet we ~ll know how often it 1s that instead of su:p:port J they receive 
righteous criticism for being inept; or cynical. dismissal as being, in .any 
event, corrupt." We fall too easily into slogans tha.t a half hour of ques-, 
tioning 1s instantly sup:posed to equate with "po11ce brutal1ty u. 

As Chief Thomas Cahill' of San Francisco observed at the last meeting 
of the Crime Commission, whenever the crime ,figures go up, whenever any
thing goes wrong, "immediately there is the question, IWhy axen't the cops' 
doing more'? Why didn't the police arrest these robbers'? t H 

I find this ltind of criticism just as dismaying as that of the courts. 
For, in most cases, it is flatly unfair. To take a close municipal a.nalogy, , 
it is rather like blaming the firemen for the fire. 

The· courts and the police are hardly the only scapegoats. The AJC is 
particularly aware of a major one; too often, too stridently, and particu
larly 1n recent political campaigns, we have .heard the innuendo and. ',even' 
the explicit equation of crime and race. . 



, . Seeld.ng such scapegoats is destructive. Still, the need to find tar
gets is a human one and eviq.ences the intensity. of public .co~cerQ. over, '. 
crinle. It is r.o answer simply to say that the t~getB so' .~a.r s¢ized on 
are unjustified; the answer must lie, rather, in t~e iso~~tionand identifi
cation of the actual evlls. 

For. these reasons, I have directed the statf, of the·Crilne CoImni~sion 
to emb8r~ on.s study of the relationships between court decisions and 
crime. More important, I have asked the staff to make the broadest pos
sible appraisal of the conditions that create the. qpportunity for crime, . 
in the hope that we ca.n identify them and realign'public concern to them. 

tie 'Will survey and collate all possible sources of information on the 
relationship between cri~e and conditions of deprivation and discrimination 
-- from. 'our own work, from other government agencies like the Ant.i-Poverty 
program" and from privat. sources -- such as Marvin Wolfgang t s excellent 
AJC report of last year on Crime and Race. 

III 

I ha.ve spolten so. far about two of the very high prices we must no"r 
pay for uniformed attitudes ab~ut crime --denying ourselve$effective law 
enforcement, and, in our ignorance, seizing destructively on'scapegoats 
for our. concerns. 

.. ','. 

. Perhaps even more fund&mental· is the third .kind of price exacted -
the extent to which the public may now be intimidated ·by exaggeration and 
misinformation in some· areas ..and misled into false confidence in others. 

, In' sta:tlst:1.C~l terms, ~ areext~a.ordin~rily. fortunate to have th~ 
fruits'of years of painstaking w9.~k by ~he Fe~eral Bureau of Investigation 
which regularly compiles its national Uniform Crime Report. Th1.sieport 
gives us a bett$r statistical picture of criIte than is available to any 
other country .in the world and, each year, the R~po·rt continues to·. improve • 

.
Neverth~less" 

" 

if we are- to allert·ate or properly align public ..:concerns
over cril1:te, .there is much more we need to know. Even the best statist.tcs·, . 
after all, provide only a slreleton and if taken to ~ean too much, provide a 
misleadi~ skel:eton. .: '.', 

Not too lo~ ago, your former Police Commissioner Michael Murphy. told -:. 
me a.bout some 'New York statistics. . .Most murders, he noted, are committed .. 
between 3 .a.m. and 6 a.m.. in residences by a .~relative or acquaintance.·;: It 
1s thus possible to draw the lesson, he said, that the safest place to be 
At night is not at home ~n bed, but 1n Central Park. ' 

The more serious lesson is that we are faced· 'With a need to put a great 
deal of :flesh on the skeleton of statistic,s. We need to know not only that 
certain crimes are committed at a certain rate but who comnits them -- where 
they are cOmmitted, how many Sre.co~tted by strangers; we should ,be ·able 
to tell, for e·xample, whether ~l women in ac1ty should be constantly 
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terrified by the possibility of being raped by"a'stranger, or whether in 
fact, the odds of that happening may be about the same as ~ those' 'of being 
hit by lightning -- which, may, indeed, be closer to ·the,:truth. 

Let me hasten to say that I do not seek, in any way,';.ttr"m1nlm:tze public 
alarm. or ,\ll)lie precausion; much of it may be justified. I think the 
government beats a responsibility to protect and warn the public -- as it 
does, for example, ,dth respect -too hitchhikers, or dangerous drugs. But 
at th~ same time, I be1ieve there is a parallel 'duty, depending on the 
facts to reassure the' :public when it 1s mythS and not facts that create 
dislocations and alarm. 

The Crime Commission share~ deeply in both these responsibilitie~ and 
we, nll shortly set out to act on them by' seeking a full.er picture: of 
criminal activity. 

We will begin by developing precinct prettles in a number of major 
cities -- intensive case study compilations with which to flesh out the 
FBI statistics. 

Such a detailed prbf'ile of crime could serve as an important' guide 
to private action'~ -;If more of' the public were to recognize and 'act on 
the f'act, tha.t 40 percent of the cars stolen annually we're left with th~ _ 
keys in the ignition, we could obviously make an immediate and substantial" 
dent in the largest category of crime the FBI claSSifies as impo~ant. 

Just, as there are steps that individuals, made aware of the hazards, 
can take to' prevent crime, information can give us the basis for better 
understanding of which fears are justified and which are exaggerated. I 
suspect that too often, too many change the'course of their daily lives 
because of fears, that may, in fact , be tritIated,. , 

I think of' an elderly ,la.dy who 11ved alone near Central 'Park. Her 
daily delight was to walk her dog there every afternoon, but she saw so 
many stories of purse-snatchings and attacks in the papers she decided it 
wsn 't safe togo out. So she gsye up her dog and now spe'nds her time 
indoors. .' ' 

That slight, but poignant decision mayor may not have been jUstified 
by the facts; what is most disturbing is that we simply don It know•. He 
have no basis 'on which to give her -- 'and millions of others whose lives 
are touched with fear -- a measured answer of the actual dangers and real 
risks, rather than 'simply the -impression that all parks are always dangerous. 

It is not crime so much that we should fear; it is not so much fear 
1tself; it is, rather, fear based on fancy rather than facts. For by 
succumbing to such fear, we surrender both freedom'and rat1onality. 

We are not a fearful nation. It is one of the dominant threads of 
our'y~ung history ~hat :we have ,always :sought maximum freedom bounded not 
by our tears but - rather by rational understanding and weighing ot the risks. 



~1hatever else the Commission may do, whatever else the nation may do 
in response to our :present problems of crime, maintaining that tradition 
is the most central challenge. As President Johnson observed not long 
ago: 

'~No more bitter irony could be imagined than this - ... 
that a people so committed to the quest for huma.n dignity 
should have to pursue that quest in trembling, behind locked 
doors. \fe are determined tha.t this shall not happen. II 


